tains, and ftands on a hill, Glifa and Natfia, the former of which is at a quarter of an hour's diftance from Brigue, and the latter at half an hour's, are lituated almoft on a plain. Glifa fuffered more than Brigue. Laftly, Brigue never had in any year more violent winds than in 1755 5 and we are continually infefted by the fouth wind.
*eadi Mgy 6> , I ' H E Abbe Barthelemi, who is 175 ' 1 here, has been at Naples. In the manner of going on with the manufcripts there, St will require above a century to open and part them all. However it is done with great dexterity. But there is only one perfon employed in it. T he Canonico Mazzocchi, who copies them, is very capable of that talk. An academy of Antiquaries is juft found ed at Naples, for explaining all the antiquities dug up at Herculaneum; but according to their method of difcuffing things in their aflemblies, they will not explain two dozen antiquities in a year. They will alter their method, and find, that fuch kinds o f works, and perhaps all others, are not to be done 4 by by a company. T he Abbe Barthelemi has read very well a page, except a few words, which he had not time to ftudy, T he account of the manufcript on mulic is true. T he meafures of the Abbe de la Caille, and thofe of Father Maire and Father Bofcovich, whofe book mull now be in the hands of the Royal Society, do not agree with the elliptical curve of the meridian, or with the circularity o f the parallels. And the earthquakes felt on the fame day on all the coafts of Europe, and in Africa and America, at Ancona, Morocco, Bofton, and in the Baltic, may contribute to convince thofe, who fhall doubt o f it, that the earth has immenfe cavities, and that it is very hete rogeneous, or rather of a very unequal denlity. Confequently its figure is a little irregular j or, if the cur vature be fuch, as the laws of ftatics feem to require in the hypothefis of homogeneity, that figure muff be altered by changes happening in the internal partk of the mafs. It was at firft fuppofed to be fpherical, and the orbits of the planets were confidered as circu lar. It was afterwards found, that they were ellipti cal, and the earth an elliptoid. Every ftep made in the ftudy of natural philofophy has difeovered fome apparent irregularity, according to our manner o f conception. The refra&ions, the aberration of light, the nutation of the axis of the earth, have all been reduced to a calculation. Afterwards was found out the irregularity of the refradtions upon fmall emi nences, which perplex aftronomers. T he hetero geneity of our globe will puzzle the mathematicians; and earthquakes will perhaps do fo more than all the reft. I have probably obferved fo you before, that 4 K 2 I am
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I am convinced, that Italy was a chain of volcanos, of which \ye know only lome of the links. I have found lavas exadly like that of Vefuvius in the whole way from Florence to Naples, and in places, where there was not any fufpicion of volcanos. All the lakes of Italy, which I have feen hitherto, exhibit traces, not to fay evidences, of this. I begin to think, that the whole earth is perhaps in the fame cafe with its furface, and was thrown into the utmoft diforder at fome period of time, of which no remembrance has-been preferved. L az zaro Moro, a Venetian, has gone much farther than I d o : all the mountains, ifles, and continents aroie, according to him, from the bottom of the fea, by means of fubterraneous fires. I never heard of his opinion till after I had formed my own conjedure, or rather verified the fad in part of the Apennine, which I have paffed through. I have had time only to run over the titles of his chapters. 
CIV.
Obfervationsup the Cu the S e a , at the Antilles o f America: D r. Peyffonnel, F.R. S.
Read May 6, f i f^H E coafts ofthefeAmerican iHands I756' 1 are fubjed to counter-tides, or ex traordinary currents, which render it very dangerous to chaloupes and other fmall craft to land; whilft, at the fame time, the boats and fhips in the roads are fcarce ever fenfible o f them., and feldom incommoded
